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EDITORIAL 

'f1:vo football ganres at ·Studley and 
·practically the whole indebtedness in. 
curred during the summer has been 
wiped out; what a ibl()W to the pessimis
tic souls who declared that the plan of 
repayment adopted would ibe a failure. 
Favored with almost perfect weather 
conditions, with consequent record at
tendances, the gate receipts have reach
ed a pleasing total. An expression of 
thanks to the spectators for their pat
ronage of the new field 8eems not entire
ly out of place at this juncture. Their 
co-operation also, in the matter of seat
~ng, has been admirable. The inexper
Ienced ushers, unaccustomed to ha\ldling 
people in large numbers, have been met 
with a very considerate attitude on the 
part of the ·spectators. In the few dif
ficulties which did arise, the spectators 
have accepted the necessary changes 
with exceedin~ly good grace. 

The fact that the u Freshie-Soph" 
annual social event was held in an 
auditorium in the .city reminds us that 
there is a large building at Studley, the 
gymnasium, extremely well suited for 
such an affair and it seems regrettable 
that it cannot be utiliz~d. It requires 
no small &JDount of money, of which the 
students have not an over abundance 
to h" e a hall for the :purpose of having 
a oe. • any reason ar given for 

i e h n that s lendid struo-
•a.aaul.e-it i to hoped that 
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the chief reason seems to ·be that sa tis
factory arrangements cannot lbe made 
with the governing bodies. That is to 
say, it is available, but with numerous 
. restrictions which the students think 
too onerous and fear would threaten the 
enjoyment of themselves and their 
guests. Sure~y, it would he a simple 
matter to work out a plan which would 
be suitable to all parties concerned. 

A!flong the outstanding figures of the 
advtsory committee which is responsi
.ble for the ~etamorphosed playing 
field at Stu<iey, IS Mr. G. Fred Pearson 
alumnus and ·Governor. Ever one of 
·best friends of Dalhousie, Mr. Pearson 
and his good deeds are well known to 
the students, past and present and 
need no further comment here. · ' 

Through the courtesy of Dr. Fraser 
Harris, President of the Canadian Club 
a number of the students were enabled 
to hear Mr. Basil King, the celebrated 
author, explain the object of " 'Oanadian 
Book Week" at the S~hool for the Blind 
Blind last week. ·Those who attended 
were exceedingly fortunate, and were 
delighted with their contact with a real 
live Canadian author. 

· Dalhousie was fortunate in securing 
Mr. W. E. ·Stirling a.s a gymnasium in
structor. Well trained and ex.:perienced 
on matters of physical education, his 
services are now at the disposal of all 
students. This is a wonderful oppor
·portunity to get regular exercise, .so 
necessary to the student, under proper 
·supervision. ·The gymnasium, though 
not yet fully equipped, is ready for use 
and classes are being formed daily. The 
schedule for the year is being drawn up 
this week, so those interested should get 
a period allotted to their, class or group. 

ERRATA. 
The number of students taking 

classes at the Law School this year is 
seventy-nine. The number (63) given · 
in the last issue of the Gazette did not 
include the sixteen who are registered 
in both Arts and Law. 

Aclblowledgments 
The Gazette wishes to acknowled~e 

receipt of subscriptions from the fol
lowing:-Dr. Christena McLeod. Miss 
Malbel Cumming, ev. E. J. 0. Fraser, 
Me rs. Harry Dean, 0. Gardiner. 

J. . Nto oLIO , Bw. Mgr. 
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·Canadian Book Week 
Not a Canadian Book w .eek to mere

ly. sell more Canadian books, but one to 
s~Imul~te ·the growth of a great Cana
dian hterature and encourage native 
authors by appreciation of their efforts 
to express to the world the people of 
Can!lda.. was that advocated: ·by ·Mr. 
Basll King during his visit here last 
week. Mr. King, a Canadian with a dis
tinguished literary career is a native of 
Prince Edward Island. ' 

In his address, Mr. King displayed 
a broad knowl~dge of his subject, and 
held th~ attention of his large audience 
at all bmes. The auditorium of the 
School for the Blind was completely 
filled by an audience eager to get ·bet
ter acquainted with Canadian literature 
and those who make it. 

The speaker declared that writers 
we~e submitting to the world a true por
trait of the .country and its people; they 
represent, ll). part, the creative art of 
the land, and it is . only while that cre
ative art exists that the nation survives. 
Pe~manency was not produced by ma
terial rprogress alone. And, he contin
ued, if the people them;selves did not 
inspire the writing of the book the 
painHng of the pictul'e, or the lyrical 
composition, it would never be pro
duced. 

In reference to the inauguration of 
the Canadian Authors' Association and 
its objects, the speaker .paid a glowing 
tribute to Dr. Archibald McMechan of 
this university, as one of the leader~ of 
the movement. 

"Think of us as your representa
tives. saying the things that you are 
thinking, using your words, sipging your 
songs. painting your pictures. If you 
care for us, we can do infinitely better 
work,'' concluded the noted r artist. 

Dr. Fraser Harris, president of the 
Canadian Club, introduced the s-peaker. 

PERSONAL. 

Dr. Archibald McMechan spent last 
week visiting several Ontario cities, 
where he spoke in connection with Cana
dian Book Week, September 28 to 
November 4. 

Mr. V. C. McDonald, LL.B., '20, who 
lectured on Sales at the Law School last 
year, is delivering a course of lectures 
on Agency this term. 
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Miss Wrong's Message 
Miss Margaret Wrong, who has 

spent the past year and a half among 
the ·students of Central Europe has ·been 
at Dalhousie all week. She addressed 
several meetin~rs. all of which were 
largely attended. 

Miss Wrong in her travels has ~c
cumulated a marvellous store of In

formation. find her keen intellect and 
unbiased iuclgment euabled her to pre
sent a ~torv of hardship ~d str':ggle 
am~nO' tho students in the war-stncken 
count;iC's, wl1ich not only appealed to 
the symnnthy of her aucl.i<'n.ces. but also 
to their int<'rcst. Her mhmate know-

. ledg"e of the political situation in. that 
part of th<' world a~s.o threw an mtor
esting li~ht on cond1bons there. 

:The e-rowing interest of the students 
in the Christian Student Movement was 
clearlv manifested by the nuJ?ber who 
nttended the meeting-s. President Mc
Kenzie very considerately sus'Pend d 
lecture from eleven to twelve Monday 
mornin&. thnR enabling- the students to 
hear Miss Wrong. Over one hu~dred 
and -fifty were present and all enJoyed 
it very much. 

Miss wrong has left those who were 
fortunate enough to hear her much food 
for thought, And it is to. lb? regret~ed 
that shn roulo not remam m the mty 
longer. All ioin in wishing her ";Bon 
Voyage'' as she journeys to resume her 
wor'k in Europe. 

MEDICINE VS. DENTISTRY 
"Resolved thnt Dalhousie st~dents 

should ho required to wea~ acad?m~c co~~ 
tume while in the university bmldmgs, 
is the subject to be debated by r~p;e
sentatives. of the faculties of ¥ed'l.cme 
and Dentistry on Friday evemng, No
vember 10. in thA Munro Room. Messr~. 
J E Gr~tnt and D. R. Webster, of Medt
cine,' will argue for the affirmative, and 
Messrs. Murray Logan and Gor?on 
Dawson of Dentistry, for the negative. 
Reserve' the eveni~g an? come early to 
this interesting dtscusslon. 

FOOTWEAR 
QUALITY, SERVICE, ECONOMY 

Footwea.r faft all times and eea 
eona a.t tht 111w LOW PRICES. 

'ftds is the Nearest Shoe Store 
to Dalhousie. 

THE SPRING GARDEN 
SHOE STORE 

W. FBNTON, Maupr. 

R G GARDEN ROAD 
-...mt to AD Studeaa 
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CORRESPONDENCE . 
(The Gazette accepts no responsi

bility for views expressed in this 
column. 

Correspondents are requested not 
to, exceed three hundred words.) 

The New Gym. Instructor 
. W. E. Sterling1 the recently. appoint
ed gymnasium instruc.tQr, comes to Dal
housie highly recommended' by J. H. 
·Orocker, secretary of physical educa
tion of the Y. M. C. A. National Coun
cil of Canada. He is well qualified and 
has had a ·broad experience in his par-
ticular sphere. Prior to entering the 

To the Editor: Y. M . .c. A. seven years ago. Mr. Sterl-
Sir -Would you be good enough to ing occupied a collegiate post at Trinity 

:publish the names of the "Advis.ory College Port Hope, Ontario. for over 
Committee" who are largely responsrble six yea'rs, and there his ability as an 
for the excellent condition of the cam- all-round athlete and ~mnast was ably 
pus at Studley T Certainly it represents shown. ·A notable item is that Mr. 
a great deal of effort on the part of Sterling. was at one time Canadian 
some who have not been personally men- wrestling chamnion in the bantam 
tioncd. wei~ht class. He excels in teaching and 

When is Dal going to have a real coaching in several lines of sport, such 
university dance T One is led to believe as boxing, wrestling, swimming, life
that some time in the not too remote past saving, elementary and advanced gym
such functions were not entirely un- nastics, tumbling, football .. hasket~all, 
known-at· least, we had them in the fencing, hookey and gymnastic dancmg. 
Munro Room in the 

11 ante bellum', days. In physical work for girls, he has 
The present 'Subscription affairs. are had ten years experience in many lines, 
tame indeed and seem to lack the uruver- these in~lude light gymnatics, calesthen
sity atmosphere. The excessive cost of ics. ·basketball, indoor baseba11, volley 
tho modern functions is also a matter of 

f th ball and f~ncing. grave consideration with most o e ____ _ 

students. Dr. James Lawley of Glace Bay, 
What is to prevent holding a dan~e . spent the week-end in the city. "Jim" 

in the gymnasium for all the Dalhouste has been managing one of the teams in 
family where ordinary chaps could meet the Cape Breton County League this 
the co~eds and otherwise enjoy them- season and while here mav complete ar
selves T Or have such events passed ram~·ements for a ~arne between Calc-
forever into history f MED. donia and tlte Wanderers. 

GENEROUS DONATIONS TO 
THE LAW LffiRARY 

The Law Library acknowledges with 
thanks donations as follows:-

From C. J. Burchell, B. A. ( '97), 
M. A. ( ~9), LL.B., ('99), Lecturer in 
Shipping:-

Roscoe 's Admiralty Practice. 
Osborn Problems of Proof. 
From J MdG. Stewart, B. A. ('09), 

LL.B. ( '14) :-
Volumes 30-34 inclusive of the Law 

Quarterly Review. · 
From His Honour Judge Pattel'iJon, 

B. A. ( '82), M. A. ( '87), LL.B. ( '89) :
Lives of Eminent English Judges-W. 

N. Wels:by. 
Trial of Madeline Smith-A. Duooan 

.Smith, F . A. 's . .(Soot.) 
Erskine's Speeches. 
A Guide to Town Oificers-Daniel Dick-

son. . 
Dr. Lardner '·s Oabinet t(lyclo.paedia. 
Serjeant Ballantine's Exper1encea-llr. 

Serjeant Ballantine. 
Lays of a Limb of the Law--J'ohn Pop

plestone. 
Bramwelliana-Edward M&DIOil. 
Crustula Juris-Mary E. Fletcher and 

·Bernard W. Buaaell. 
Bench and Bar-L. J. Biplow. 
Splinters : or A Griat of Gigglet. 

Contributione euoh ae th much 
appreoiated • 

NOVEMBER 4th 
r 

A New Dru( Store Opened on 
· the above date by 

DAN CAMPBELL 
(A Dalh001le Graduate Ia Pharmaey) 

We earry a fallllae of 

Drap, Claoealate., Toilet Artlelee, 
Aeeeuorl•, ete. 

DROP IN AND 8BE US 

285% Barrington Street 
(O,...Jte Lldl•' Collele) 

WALK UPSTAIRS AND 
SAVE TEN 

OVERCOAT WEEK 
AT ROBINSON'S 
Dlnn ,.,.. l'aetcQ to w_.. 

SpedalV $2&.00 
G o. .... a 

·'" 

Pine Hill Post 
11 Holy, holy, holy-" 

The theologues have returned. 
There was no demonstration on their 
arrival-nobody .gaw them come, but 
everybody knows they are here; a sub
tle air of piety seems to pervade the 
whole place, and now apd again 
glimpses of them are caught. 

The first to arrive was Roy Inglis, 
then J. D. McLeod and Don. Sinclair, 
and at last ''Bad Bill'' Forsythe, 
straight from the wild and woolly west 
-chaps on his legs and a gun on each 
hip. After much ceremony some· ''Pine 
Hillers'' were granted an audience 
with several of them and learned some 
of their experiences. Most of them had 
been in the west, but not one of them 
had shot a .IIlfln, g~mbJed aw~y q1ore 
than a hundred dollars in one game, or 
been drunk more than .five nights in one 
week. The impression is gaining that 
these western movies must be a bit ex-

.. aggerated,-however a few had some 
stooking, while two got engaged. Vic
tor Wails has not arrived yet, although 
two of the five foolish virgins were 
down to meet the late train the other 
night. The two Aitken brothers step
ped off the train together Monday' night 
and arrived simultancQusly in Pine 
Hill. J. D. McLeod did very extensive 
entertaining this summer, Herme 
Campbell played a great deal of baseball 
and Alex. Murray, instead of attending 
prayer meeting, stuffed his little birds. 

Bert. Zwicker, who cam,e here from 
Lunenburg via Pictou Academy, takes a 
keen interest in everything .pertaining to 
public affairs. · Especially did he make . 
an exhaustive study of the Hyro-Elec
tric situation with regard to the tram
ways and after an extensive calculation 
based on Avogadro's hypothesis and 
proved by the fourth syllogi.gm decided 
that transfers should be always negotia
·ble. However, the conductor had not 
time to follow the details of the problem~ 
so. charged Bert. seven cents and the 
policeman let him off with a thr~at. 

Many were startled on arrival from 
class the other afternoqn to find another 
telephone booth installed'. While it is 
available for all it is understood that it 
was by the special etforta of A. B. Simp
son, W. A. Patterson and some kindred 
spirits that it was secured. (Shades of 
Milne Blanchard). 

McGregor Grant, oonacienoe stricken 
becauae be unwittingly removed two 
books from the Pine Hill library, re
turned them and confes d to Dr. Mc
Kinnon, who, having been young once 
himself, gave him a very rympathetia 
hearing. There is a lesson here for all, 
viz., the ahort step from apples to booka. 

Dean lla e,-"What do you think, 
r. T. t 
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DALHOUSIE BOURSE 
Gridiron, common and preferred, is 

at a premJium: Sen~te is below par and 
Professors are not' yet back to normaL 
Class Pins are picking np. Freshman, 
long in a ·slump, is almost back to nor
mal but the bottom may drop out of 
the~e stocks any time. Dances are $97 
under par since the Freshie-Soph. 
Theatre parties are in a state of unc'er
tainty but some insist they sec .evidences 
of an upward trend. ·Co-eds, preferred, 
are at a :premium. Powder Puffs and 
Silk Hosiery are finding tpurchasers. 
On account of the return of the 
"'Gazette" paper, pens and ink are far 
above normal. A rush on last year's 
theme-book has taken place. The sud
den rise in moustaches (tooth brush 
variety) was rather unexpected. Spa.ts 
are also rising, white silk socks are m 
a slump. Pig-skin, preferred, is the 
leader. 

B. I. 

LAW DANCE TO-NIGHT. 
The annual Law Dance takes place 

this evening at the Auditorium. With a 
capable committee in charge of the ar
rangements, those ~ho attend are assur
ed of- a real good trme. 

A certain well known Math. Prof. 
(explaining problems)-"Now watch 
the board, while I run through it once 

more.'' 

UNIVERSITY HAll. 
MEN'S RESIDENCE 

There are stHI a few good rooms 
availaMe for students. Rate 
$8.75 per week. Application 
should be made immediately to 
the M·anager, Mr. W. NhJbet, or 
to any of the members of the 
Residence or House Committees. 

TO MEASURE 

Now ia the beat time to order 
,om 8U'lT or COAT. Fine dieplay 
ol lmpolted aDd Domutic Suit
tap ud O'NJOO&tinga - Blacke, 
BIDM, hDey WIOftted Tweed. I 

. 
CLAYTON SONS 

.JACO ITRBBT 
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University Hall · 
. E rly Monday morning of las-t week, 
the Knights of the Bath decided to hold 
their annual meeting. After ·roll call 
the society immediately proceeded with 
the initiation of new ' members. The 
only bath tub in the house (that's a 
fact) was .filled up, and four candidates 
for. aquatic honors took an early morn
ing constitutional. By this time many 
enthusiasts had appeared on the scene, 
and as they expressed a desire for fur
ther entertainment, the committee in 
charge (ever anxious to please) decided 
to carry on for another half hour. 

''Hot towel ! That last half hour 
was good·. They immediately proceeded 
with their next number, a snappy one
glove scrap. After two gruelling rouuds 
of straight-arms, which would have 
mado even Monte look sick, the leather 
pushers were withdrawn and the next 
spasm of the show was announced. This 
consisted of a one-hand hit-me-if-you
can match. There was lots of action, 
and it didn't take a cheer leader to bring 
out the applause. That Yarmouth guy 
·sure is the elephant's trunk when it 
comes to one paw. He had everything 
his way until one minute to go, when 
the Foggy ·City champ knocked him for 
row of Chinese milk cans. Finally the 
spectators having signified their ap~ 
pro val ,by cries of "Hot Dog", the tor
eadors were released from the · arena. 
As it was then getting rather early, 
everyone went to bed, voting the party 
a huge success, as they say about the 
Freshman theatre parties. 

The following night, about two p. x., 
the victims attempted to make a come
back. For some unknown reason, they 
picked on •C-m-n, and· even got as far 
as tying him a la Samson style; when 
he woke up, and ·by sheer mental power 
compelled them to desist. Defeated in 
their aim, they backed out of No. 7, tak
ing with them four quaking heart , eight 
knocking knees, and ono unused can of 
black shoe polish. They say Freddie 
slept through it all. 

At the time of writing the billiard 
tournament is in full swing. The second 
round is very nearly completed. Among 
the possibles is Guthro, one of last 
year's champs. 'The betting is also 
heavy in favour of Dr. Dawson and · 
James Graham. The appearance of two 
dark horses, Monte Haslam and Hall, 
has kind of upset the dope. Hull is 
playing in his first tournament at the 
Hall. A. C. M. 

NOTICE 
There will ·be a mass meeting of the 

students of the Arts and Science Faculty 
in the Munro Room on Thursday even
ing, Nov. 5, at 7.15 o'clock, to discuss 
the 100% attendance rule. Everybody 
in the faculty is expected to be there and 
all others interested are invited. 
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Progre&s of Dalhousie Law School 

.Statistics Allow Some Interesting Com• 
p_arisons and Helpful Conclusions-···-·· 
Great Need of Additional Endowment 

By "Quill". 

ALTHOUGH mere figures taken by 
themselves can not convey an ade

quate idea of the many factors and in
fluences which have contributed to the 
.progress of Dalhousie Law 'School in 
the teaching of legal subjects, they 
serve well as an index of the results of 
those contributing forces, and as. such, 
admit of comparisons and conclusions. 

In pursuance of this, taking as a per
tinent example the number of hours de-

. ·voted to lectures, it is found that in the 
year 1913-14 the total scheduled to be 
given was five hundred and six; ( al
though, due to all but one of the lec
turers at ·that time being busy judges 
and lawyers, it was probably necessar
ily less) ; while last year the actual total 
was twelve hundred and twenty-eight. 
Now, although outside lecturers, whose 
work is •both invaluable and indispen
sible, still form a great ·proportion of 
the staff, there are three full time pro
fessors. 

That throughout this .broadening 
process a high scholastic standard has 
not only been maintained, ·but even rais
ed, is evinced by the recorded results, 
and needs no elaboration here. 

Dalhousie has gairied a well earned 
position of leadership in the ·sphere of 
Canadian legal education.. Of the law 
schools which aspire to that leadership, 
and which are admittedly in the fore
front among the institutions of juristic 
learning in this country, are Osgoode 
Hall (Toronto), and McGill. 

Upon study of the statistics contain
ed in the last annual report of the Prin
cipal of Osgoode Hall (published in a 
recent issue of the Ontario Weekly 
Notes), a careful perusal of the McGill 
calendar, and investigation of the 
recordfl of the work of Dalhousi~ Law 
School last year, some very instructive 
comparisons are evident. Of these 
statistics, it is well to remark, those of 
Osgoode Hall and Dalhousie may be 
taken as authoritative and accurate, 
while those concerning McGill are ·but 
arproximate, and derived from a study 
o the scheduled curriculum. 

The total number of lecture hours 
given at Osgoode Hall during the rear 
1921-22 was six hundred and thirty
three; those at Dalhousie, 88 stated 
above, twelve hundred and twentz
e t; while those aoheduled at MdGill 

• 

approximated twelve hundred, taking 
the .Common Law and Civil Law courses 
together. 

Principal Hoyles, and Professor Fal
conbridge, the t'wo full time lecturers at 
Osgoode Hall, gave one hundred and 
thirty-two, and one hundred and seven
ty~:five hours respectively. At McGill 
the three full time lecturers were sche
duled .as follows: Professor Rose, one 
hundred and fifty; Professor Smith, 
and Professor McKay, two hundred and 
seventy each, roughly. The lecture 
hours given by Dalhousie's three full 
time lecturers were recorded as fol
lows : Dean MacRae, three hundred 
and thirty-one; Professor Hmith, three 
hundred and fifty-one; and Professor 
Read, two hundred and seventy, with 
an additional one hundred and twenty
five hours given to practical work with 
the classes in Procedure. 

Without comment these figures 
speak for themselves in a superficial 
way highly favorable to Dalhousie. The 
fact that on deeper investigation they 
also bespeak a high quality of work, re
veals at the :same time a high degree of 
self sacrifice and constant overwork, 
on the part of the professors responsi
ble. When, for instance, it is consider
ed that in addition to his duties as 
Dean, Dr. MacRae must devote so great 
an amount of time to lectures, as com
·pared to the Principal of Osgoode Hall, 
this conclusion .becomes very apparent. 

.Concerning this phase of the subject 
the following quotation from an article 
in the Harvard Law Review by Profes
sor Thayer of Harvard is very much 
in point: ''The teaching of law ••. 
requires, as regards any one of the 
great heads of our law, in the present 
stage of our science, an enormous e.nd 
absorbing amount of labor. This 
means ... limiting the task of the in
structors. Instead of 11llotting to a man 
the whole of the common law, or half 
a dozen disconnected subjects at once, 
it means giving him a far more limited 
1leld,-one single subject, perhaps; two 
or three at most; if more than one, then, 
if possible, nearly related subjects ; to 
the end that 88 the final outcome of hi 
studies some solid, public, and perma
nent contribution may be mede to the 
main topic which he baa in hand.'' 

(Oontinued on pap 6). 

--THE--

YOUNG MAN~ STORE 
· -======== 

The best stock of Up-to-&ite 
styla Clothing, Fu.rni.!hings, 
Hlabs a.nd Oa.ps in the City. 
<All · and inspect our stock . 
befo;re purohasing. 

W. ·F. PAGE Barrington Street 
Cor. George St. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY 
1088 to 1090 Barrington St. 

PHONE LORNE 53 

Cut Flowers, Bouqueb 
and all Floral Work 

A & W. MacKinlay 
----- LIMITED-----

PUBLISHERS, STATIONERS 

AND MANUFACI'URERS OF 

L 0 0 8 E LEAF OUTFITS. 

Depot for Swan Fountain P~ 

eone.e Paper Staapecl fro• Die. 

111-117 GllANVILLB 8T., HALIFAX 

.& I· DU & BET'.& You kDow tbe .- of W. 
AW'" I.,.., A AJpllabet, bat WCIIl'C JOlt 
lluD tbe Alplal'"t fila a mule ....,, tat boaL 
It ltMtl IIU tllla:- . 

..Aahii'K ,.._., A~ . A1do=~B ...... en.t18, ~ ..... ceo., 
C.Wap ClariiMta, Dna-. 

-Bv'"'a--t'I'RING IN 88BBI' MUSIC. 
We 1110 eurr a JIIOI Hat a1 ~ 
~ .......... )lrds't Pantlla'l, -

We ..... T• t.e 1• 0.. ,.._ 
Ln"q l•lllltr, Je .. ,. 

J. A. llcDONALD PIANO 
C CO., IJ 

. 
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Commerce Clearings Interfaculty Debate 
Professor H'Wfltt Meets Society to .Jr- Arts Won Honors from LOIW in Econom-

range Series of Important Lectures. ic Discu.ssion at Sodales. 
P.rofessor B. C. Hunt, Honorary One of the ·best interfacult debates 

President of the Co~merce ~ociety, ad- heard at Dalhousie for many yrars, took 
dressed that bod~ at Its meetmg on Wed- place in the Munro Ro F · d 
n~sday, .Octo?er 25. After expressing ·evening last, when Ar~smw~~ a r~a~~ 
hts 

1 
~ahficatwn a.t the .numbe~ present. ~arne.d decision over Law. ·The .sub

an~ his pleasure at se-emg together the ject, ''Resolved that the coal mines of 
entire lbody , ~f ·Co~rce s~udents, •Canada .should he controlled by the 
whom he had:.hltherto only met m small ·Government" was upheld in the af
g~oup~ at. varw.u~ lec~ures, he.- stated that firm~tive by C. S. Richardson and G. P. 
h;s prmmpal obJect m meetmg the So- Flavm, while F. Bissett and D. Mcin
Ciet~ was to make arrangements for the nis supported the negative 
Busmess Men's Lectures, which had MR RICH · · · 
provedl such a valuable source of inform- · ' ARDSON, Aff~rmatwe. 
ation last year. He said he had broached fSpo~e of the dangers of exploitation 
the subject to several prominent men ° ·pnvately owned. min~s and the 
who had assured him of their hearty co~ lack of neces.sary capital With the conse
operation. He ·believed that it would be 1ent re~ultmg poorer cond~tions for 
preferable, this year, to make all ar- · t e ~orkmg !fiB~. Close~, With a ~lea 
rangements with the lecturers throu h for . econoillll.c democracy · Showed ex
his office instead of through the pre~i- cop~l~nal fire :ndt:uency, possibly . ap
dent of the Commerce Society because p~a J f~~re h 0 

. e earn than to the 
by so doing a more complete a~d varied mm o IS earers. 
series of lectures could be obtained. MR. B~SSETT,. N egative.-Gave a 

He also urged the Society to appoint comprehe~sive outlme .of economic 
a committee for the vurchase of com- theory smce Ada~ Smith. Declared 
mercial text hooks direct from the pub- th~t the present Ideal. of labor was 
lishers in Qrdler to eliminate expense. . neither private ownersh1p nor govern-

These remarks of Professor Hunt ~ent control, b~t rather a ·Communistic 
were received! with enthusiastic ap- Idea of. operation ~nd profit shari~g. 
plause. .A.t their conclusion, he with- Dealt With the questiOn from standpomt 
drew, and the regular :business of the of employer and empl.oyed .. 
Society was transacted. MR. FLf1 VIN, Aff~rmatwe.-Offer-

The Archives Committee presented a. ed a theoretical sY_stem for t~e manage
petition for a book in which to keep the ment and operation of .mi~es un~er 
records, of the Society, which are gover~ment control. Convmcmg and m-
already very numerous. The Society terestmg. . 
was favorabl~ to this plan. MR. MciNNIS, N egatwe.---<Brought 

In accordance with Professor Hunt's forward s!rong analogous ~rguments to 
suggestion, a committee for the purchase prove fallur~ of re.so.lutwn. Argued 
of text .books was appointed, comprising from standpom~ of pubhc. . 
one student from each year. Bo.th Mr. ~1ssett and Mr. Richard-

The first 1Coii1IDerce socl.al event was son did wei~ m rebuttal. The judges, 
then discussed. It was decided to hold Messrs. Creighton, Ba:rter and Hogen, 
this during the first week of November. after a prolo~g~d ~rivate discussion, 
The exact date and the form it will take rendered a deciSion m favor of Arts. 
were left to the discretion of the Social Law led easily in presentation but con
Committee, consisting of Mr. E. A. fi~e? themse!ves too much to gener
Mowatt, Mr. Gordon Beazley and' Miss ahties. Pres1dent L. W. Fraser of the 
Ruth Fulton. ~odales Society occupied the chair and 

J 0 1r1 mtroduced. the speakers. The debate 
· '-'· was well attended. 

r-----------------~ 
Jensen & Milia Co., ~teL 

c•···· fro• 

Nielsen & Mills Co. Ltd. 
----TWO 8TORB8 ----

26 SprJnr Garden Road 
119 y_... Street 

GBND4L DRY GOODS 
JUW)Y TO WBAa 

CUftO TAILORING. 

, 

A. R. 

''Say, Pansy,'' said one Engineer to 
another, "did/ you see that girl with the 
pearl gray hat who sat across from us 
in the car f" · 

"Pearl gray hat f No, I didn't no
tice.'' 

''Oh, you must have seen her; she 
had on a fawn coat, fawn stockin~" 

Oh ·I Did that girl have a pearl gray 
hat t'' 

Obaerv• your landing place before 
you anohor. 

A true friend will ne'er you trip but 
faithfully aall your friendship. 

6 

OXFORD VS. H.ARV ARD. 
'Though Harvard defeated Oxford in 

the debate ~n the question ''Resolved, 
that. the Umted States should: join im
mediately the League of Nations '; the 
~nglishmen, handicapped iby the s~dden 
Illness of the leader, who was unaJble to · 
~pea'k, put up a remarkably good fight 
m the unequal contest. 

When the vote was taken it was 
found that 1000 had voted for the af
firmative, Oxford, and 1614 for the 
negative, Harvard. The debate took 
•place in the Symphony Hall at Boston 
and w~s heart -by 5000 people. ' 

'·PRESCRIPTION WRITE·RS" 
Opportunity kp.ooks at door of 

Dalhousie Medical graduates-to estab
lish first aid room and to dispense doc
tors' certificates .at a nominal fee to 
those unfortunates who, arriving late 
1become ill waiting for class room door~ 
to lbe opened. 

Who '11 be the !first f 
M. S. 

Your Future ? 
• 

Some day, perhaps to-mor-· 
row, you Will need money. 

. If you ·hav-e not saved what 
will you dot 

If. you have been wise and 
have saved the future will 
ndt worry you. 

The easiest, quickest and 
most satisfactory way to 
obtain money is to save lit. 

Save from your allowance 
now, make regular deposits 
in the Bank and financing 
your needs will be the least 
of your worries la:ter on in 
life. 

THE' 
ROYAL BANK 
O.·F .CANADA 

DePGBfta Bueed S470,~,100. 

Onr 100 Braacll• Ia tile 
Marltfae Pl.,.._ 

. . . . -
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PROGRESS OF DALHOUSIE
(~Continued from p::tge 4). 

Consistent with Professor ·Thayer's 
thesis, it is an obvious deduction, to 
take a contemporary example, that if 
Professor Falconbridge had a lecture 
burden equal to that of Dalho\).sie's law 
professors, he would not have the time 
for the wide and inten ive study neces
sary as a 'basis for his valuable contri
.butions to legal knowledge through his 
text books and articles. 

It is impossible to make a greater 
demand upon the time of the already 
overworked Judiciary and the ·Halifax 
·practising members of the Bar. They 
continue to make an inestima:ble contri
·bution to the success of the Law School 
at no small inconvenience to them
selves. 

There is clearly only one solution of 
the problem which must be solved in or
der to allow time for exhaustive and 
original research by the Dalhousie Pro· 
fessors of Law; work which must be 
done if they are to have the opportunity, 
which in all fairness- they should have, 
to add their quota to the present and 
future knowledge of jurisprudence; and 
to maintain Dalhousie's leadership 
among ·Canadian Law Schools. That 
solution is the appointment of addition
al fuX time professors to the Law Fac
ulty; one that will only be possible with 
increased endowment. · 

That .such endowment will be pro
vided all feel assured, realizing as th~y 
do that there are many among Dalhou
sie's friends who believe with Professor 
Thayer that ''the first requisite for the 
conduct of a Law 'School is faith in the 
highest standards of work; and that 
if the maintaining of these standards 
(loes not pay financially, this circum
stance is nothing to the purpose,-· 
maintained they must be, none the 
less". Additional endowment must be 
provided. 

The shortest story of all:
Chap. I-Maid One. 
Chap. II-Maid Won. 
Chap. III-Made One. 

-London Daily News. 

Gauvin & Gentzel 
18 Spriq Garden Road 

otographen 

G·ROUP WORK 
A SPECIALTY 

ELITE TUDIO 
ekvllle 892 

• 
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AT THE MAJESTIC 
Don't miss '~The Dumbells" 1922 

Revue! 
The management have secured this 

attraction for the week starting 
November 20th. The company is bet
ter than ever. The songs, jdkes, and. 
costumes are all new. lf yon want to 
have a good laugh, be on of the crowd 
who will attend. 
· This week Mr. Walter and his 

players are producing ''Three Wise 
Fools.'' It is one of their best produc
tions this sea-son. 

LECTURE TO-NIGHT 
Dr. H. ·S. Thompson, Director of the 

Canadian Oral Prophylactic Associa
tion, Toronto, will lecture in the Munro 
Room this evening at H o'clock, his sub
ject being ''Oral Hygiene and the Pre
vention of Diseases of the Mouth.'' 

·The Dental Society, under whose 
auspices the lecture will ·be held, are ex
tremely fortunate in securing the ser
vices of . Dr. Thompson. He has been 
touring the Province in the interest of 
this work, and as the subject is of such 
vital importance and general interest, all 
are cordially invited to attend. · 

Government Investigation at the 
University of Toronto. 

'''The .first meeting of the 'Commis
sion on University Affairs took place 
in the Parliament Buildings, with Pre
mier Drury in the chair. 

'The Commission was appointed f-ol
lowing the controversy in the House 
during the last session of the Legisla
ture. It is empowered to investigate all 
affairs of the Tc(niversity of Toronto, its 
affiliated colleges and the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital as far as the latter affects 
the University. To aid in this investi
gation witnesses can be called to appear 
and be put on oath. 

It is probable that the question of 
University finance will be considered 
and also the methods of appointment to 
the teaching staff and to the Board of 
Governors. The committee can make 
any reeommendations it sees fit, and as 
it has such a wide scope an interesting 
report is expected.''-Varait,. 

OVER THE HARBOUR. 

Scene---Mount Hope. 
Professor (to a "nut" with a tend

ency to mental confusion)-''Where do 
you live 7" 

Inmate-u I don't know." 
Professor-"What is your name f" 
Il\mate---'" I don't know.'' 
Professor-"How old are you t" 
Inmate--'' I don't know.'' 
Professor (under hit brea )-"Be

minds me of a Dal. student in an eum
ination." 

STUDENTS!-
YOU CAN SAVE 20% on your NOTE 
BOOKS and SUPPLIES at our Store. 

W E are pleased t~ announce that we are In . 
a position to fill your requlrementa. 

Having stocked a complete line of BOUND 
and LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS of aU 
k.lnds, also exceptional values In STUDENTS' 
supplies, and you can make a conslden.ble 
aavlng by visiting our store. 

Frank M. O'Neill & Co. Ltd. 
Commercial Stationers 

160 GRANVILLE STREET, • HALIFAX 

Colwell Brothers 
LIMITED 

453-407 BARRINGTON STREET 

123 YOUNG STREET 

HATS BAGGAGE 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

HENRY S. COLWELL ......................... President 
GARNET J. COLWELL ....... ...... .. . .. VIce-President 
RAY J. COLWELL ............. ................. Dlrectoc 
CYRIL H. COLWELL .............. Secretary-Treasurer 

UNGAR'S 
How of~n a perfectly good 
garment is discarded because 
it is ,soiled and stained. That 
is because its owner de;es not 
realize our wonderful process 
of French Dry-Cleaning, which 
restores old clothes, and makes 
them look like new. 
Why not try us t 
· Phone Saek. 428 

Laundering, Cleaning, Dyeing 

The STUDENTS' HELPER 

A. 

REMINGTON 
PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS 

81aple C..~ 

liT 80 

' 
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Dalhousie Wins Intercollegiate Gan1.e 

Tigers Trim Kings By 14-3 Score 
:In Rugby Game At Windsor 

Special, By "lsau'J. 

In a clean, hard fought game, replete 
with brilliant runs by Dalhousie backs, 
and providing their best exhibition of 
effective passing this season, the Tiger 
Intercollegiate Team defeated Kings 
. at Windsor on November 1st, thus 
;becoming • winners of the Eastern 
.Section and entitled to meet U. N. B. 
for the Intercollegiate Championship. 

The first ha.lf of the game wa marked by & eon· 

timwua sault upon the King goal line, Langwith 

cr ing for a score twice, and Mont Haslam once. 

Haslam converted one of theae tries. 
.H11.8lam, Langwith, and Capt. "Dinty" Moore 

combined for some -effective run time aftAlr time, 

only being prevented from further scoring in this 

period by the brilliant tackling of G. White of 

Kings. · 

Kings opened the i!IOOond period with a vigorous 

offensive, carrying the ball immediatR!y into Tiger 

territory, and MacCoy went over for the Ki·ngs· 

m n's only try of tbe game. Soon after, the sa.me 

player, being given a tree kick, narrowly miiiSed a 
goal from placement. Then, however, the Gold and 

Black awoke to the situation, and proceeded quickly 

lo regain the upper hand, threatening the ,home 

t am' line continually until the final whistle. 

The last score of the game was made by Mont 

H lam, when, sweeping aside tackler after tackler 

in a race of over seventy yard to the goal lioo, he 

made one of the prettiest run seen on any Nova 

otia gridiron thi year, as well as a stdlar demon· 

tration of how the "IJtmight arm" should be used. 

TM muddy condition of tb field proved costly 

for :0..1 when it led to iMoore injuring his leg. He 

remained in the game to the end, but as a result 

may not be able to play again this Fall. 

Aa i1 always expected of Kings, tbey put up a 

clean, plucky game a.galnst euperior weight and ex· 
periea , living up to ibeir well won reputation for 

good 11portamanehip. 
Dr, DeWolfe of Acadia prDved an impartial and 

efficient referee. 

TBB OME OF 

ATHLETIC GOODS 
Including Spaldtnr's 

Faa Goeds. 
Football and Track Outfits. 
a..~ • ol 
JOV OWil ... ud iDterMta 
tao- MITe JI01l with thlql )'OU 

prlcel C!AD pa)'. 

---1&1 ---
L STRBBT 

Dalhousie Sports Advisory 
Committee 

Col W. E. '11tompeon, Convener. 
President, A. S. McKenzie (ex-officio). 
Alumni Members - Mes81'8. H. E. Mahon, 

G. Fred Pear&on, and H. Pike. 
Senate Membera-Professors Macneill, Mur· 

ray, and Wilaon. 
Student Members- Murray Britton, Pres. 

D. A. A. C.; F. E. Coster, Seey.-Treu. 
D.A.A.C., and N. A. MacKenzie. Pres. 
of the Students' Council. . 

All Dalhousians who made the trip, both players 

and upporter , were accorded a splendid reeeption 

by the Kingsmen, and were warmly entertained 
while in Windsor. 

Chu.rlie Beazley was there with a motor carlo~d 
of rooters and, though hi1 cohorts were small in 

numbers, they made a mighty noise. 

King's-G . . White, Timothy, Jackson, Davison, 

Monison, Teed, MacCoy, Coopen, Goodwin, 

.Ernst, Norwood, Nelson, Dikee, Sheperd, White. 

Wanderers Win Both City 
League ·Championships 

Although their scrim held its own 
with that of the Wand rers, the Dal
housie backs were outplayed by the fast 
Red and Black combination, and, forced 
to play on the defensive for the greater 
part of the game, the Tigers went down 
to defeat in Saturday's City League 
fixture by a score of 6-0 . 

Right at the kick-off the Wanderers 
carried the ball close to the Dal line, 
and, greatly to everybody's surprise, 
scored their first try within four 
minutes. Then · the defence stiffened. 
Dal players tackled hard and often to 
successfully prevent another score, un
til, following a long kick to touch by 
Langwith, they themselves became the 
attackers. At this time Kelly McLean '·s 
aggressive following up wa·s very no
ticeable, and effective as well. 

About two-thirds through the second 
half, after holding the play continually 

MEDS SUOCUMB TO DENTS. in Dalhousie territory, Ritchie Macco·y 
The Dents pulled the Meds teeth in started a short half line combination 

a highly spectacular "Football" set-to · play, which ~ave the "Red 'Shirts" an
(known officially as the second Interfac- other try and clinched the game. 
ulty Rugby game), last Wednesday af- Don Mcinnes, in his first City 
ternoon, and then buried them under u. League game in senior company, did 
smothering score of 15-0. very well at Fullback, while Porter 

Dalhousie-1Melnnie, Haslam, Cos'Wr, Langwdth, 

Crease, Phinney, Moore, McLean, Logan, Baird, 

Britton, McOdrum, Sutherla.nd, Tupper Bruce. 

With a heavy scrim and smooth lived up to his reputation as an outside 
,working half line, the Tooth Pullers half. 
proved that '' Moth~r Earth's'' sub-nor- Weakness at quarter was very a p
al temperature was a symptom of a truly .parent, due to Beaton and Moore, the 
pathological ccmdition too difficult for Dal regulars, being both laid up by 
the Medicos to .solve, apd crossed the · injuries. 
goal line .five timeliJ. Senior Line-up: 

The only time that the Meds looked Wanderers-H. Edwards, fullback; Jack Ed-

dangerous was when they captured wards, Temple Lan<-', Lily, .Hunt••r, l1alfbacks; Bob 

Turnbull's sweater in fragments. MMC'oy, Richie MacCoy, "Red" Campbell, quarter 

Their stars were Lawrence and bach; Studd, Young, Dr. Don C'amphell, Hattie, .. 
Zinok. Schwartz, Hosking11, Armlta~, forwards. 

The play-off between Arts and Dent- DalhouRi{'-McTnnefll, fullback: M. ua,.,lam, Coe· 

is try Sbculd be a thriller. kr, PortH, Bates. halfbacks : TI('nton, J,anA"Witlt, 

"D ". 

Wanderers seconds, though unable 
to cross the Dalhousie Juniors' line, 
won their game on Saturday and with it 
the Intermediate City Championship, by 
a well :placed drop kick, score 4-0. 

TITLE PLAY OFF. 

The decisio.,.. of St. F. X. to withdraw 
from the Intercollegiate League for this 
~1ea-r, d~~e lo. Mah&litr to arrcmge playtng 
da~es, leaves Dal as wimr.ers rA/ lhe EtJSte,. s~ctioft by tkfeatW.g Kmgs. At go
ing to pre8s definite arrangements with 
U.N.B. for tAe oluJM,piotaaiMp play-off 
.had Mt been made. The dole wiU like
Zr be N ofJ. to. 

quarters; McLelln, Logan, Livingston(', Bruce, Suth· 

erland, Jone11, forwards. 

Dalhousie Headquarters for 
Sporting Goods 

Woe weleome 1lhe BoJ'I of Dal. at our 
.tore a:t 40 8aekvllle Street. We can 
svpply JOU widl erer)'thiq for Sport 
Life. AMo Pocket Knivee, Bason, 
Shevq Supplies. 

We Stock Dalhoade Jeneys 
and Stockings. , 

Morton & Thom on 
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LEMON EXTRACTS 
~. · . .: (By I. M. Tite) 

Dental Prof.- ''Now ask this boy 
some questions, so you can hear how he 
speaks." 

Fl- k :- Have you any sisters f '' 
. . 

"Duckie " - ''Never again will I take 
an impression of anyone with gum in 
their mouth.'' 

Prof. (in Dental Materia Medica)
Reading- This drug is prepared like tea 
•by boiling for ten minutes with water. 
"Personally I thought you never boiled 
tea.'' 

Miss F-rb·s- "You don't- you boil 
the water." 

FLAPPER 'SONG. 
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 
Kappa Gamma Mu, 
Pearl pins, gold pins, 
Pins enameled blue
O~i Psi, Delta Phi, 
Delta 'Sigma N u, 
Tea time, toddle time, 
T·axicabs for two.- " Ex.'' 

A PROMI1SING BOY. 
First Prof.- There '·s a lad with good 

stuff in him. 
.SecQnd Prof.-Let 's follow him; 

maybe we can find out where he got in. 

GOOD ADVICE. 
Excited husband· (to doctor over 

'phone)- '' Hello, Doctor, my wife has 
appendicitis. What shall I do f" 

Central (breaking in)- ''Operator.'' 

ON THE 'SIDE LINE. 
Lady_.Which end do I get off at t 
·Conductor-It's all the same to me, 

lady; both ends stop. 

BOY, PAGE MR. GILLETTE. 
Nervous FreshlllBn (in English, 

stroking his chin)-"This is the forest 
primeval.'' 

HEARD IN THE BARBER ,S.HOP. 
Freshman-'' How long have I got to 

wait for a shave t'' 
'Barber (looking him over critical

ly)-'' A:bout three years, Sonny.'' 

SOAP SUDS 
It was Sunny Monday at Colgates 

and they were snuggled up in the Old 
Brown Windsor.'' May I hold your 
P 1m Olive t "-said the jolly Tar as he 

eared into his Baby's Own eyes. ''Not 
on your Life Buoy", replied the little 

iry, with a Castile look. But he .was 
f 11 o the Old Dutch, so just for Lu , 

tn011la·t h Woodbury a D • er iss 
orr_ oh - nd in ~i o 

1511llliJI!~l--:lt o n 
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S. _C. A. Won Bun Fight 
THANKSGIVING CELEBRATION, 

LARGELY ATTENDED, WAS 
AN UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS. 

J 

The Bun Fight, ·Thursday night, re
su~ted in quite a triumph for the defend
ing forces. All afternoon the willing 
hel:pers toiled like Trojans, preparing 
their defences and a formidable palis
ade of bread, ham, cake, ice-cream and 
other implements of war seemed an in
penetrable barrier. 

At .five-thirty the attack comm need. 
The slaug-hter was terrible. At five 
forty-five the outer barricade was gone 
and at six the enemy ·were hammering 
at the inner court. Only by superhu
man efforts was the situation aved. 
The little crowd of defenders brandish
ing knives and spoons, won back the 
ground, inch by inch, until at last com
pletely routed the attackers were driv
en across the outer court and forced to 
s k refuge in the ~Great Gymnasium. 

However, the conquerors after feast
ing on the spoils, felt that the true 
·Christian spirit would 1be to soothe the 
vanquished ones. -Bo they too, under a 
flag of truce, sought the Great Gymna
sium, where friendly relations were 
.soon once more e~ablished. All man
ne·r of rustic games were played, trials 
of skill and strength being much in evi
dence. The remainder of the spoils 
were auctioned off and ·so at the close of 
the evening, and on the way home, a 
lasting friendship was established·. 

Many neutrals witnessed the combat 
to ascertain that no infraction of inter
national rules of war-fare took place. 
Among these wer Dr. McKenzie, Dr. 
and Mrs. Stewart, ·Mrs. Munroe and Dr. 
Bronson, to whom all feel very grate
ful. 

IN BUSINESS FOR HIMSELF. 
' 

Dan Campbell, a graduate of 1920 in 
Phannacy, who has been employed with 
Buckley's in this city since leaving col
lege, is this week co~mencing a drpg 
business of his ow nat 285¥2 Barrington 
Street. ""Dannie'' is well known to a 
large number of the students and while 
at college he had a splendid record as 
a student and practical pharm·acist. 
He may be assured of the support of 
the collegians and thbir best wishes for 
success in the new venture. 

The Mean Thing! 

Bay-How do yoa get nob a nice 
comple .·:on t · 

ay-I run five mil ry morn-
ing. 

----- - -----

HIGH QUALITY 
NOTE BOOKS 

If you want note books with euperjor 
peper and trong binding, we have 
we have the best. 

A Splendid Loose Leaf Note Book 
Comp'lete for 65e. 

FAULKNER'S 
168 Spring Garden Rd., Halifax 

Your Education 
is not complete .if oonfined to 
printed boob and leeturez. 
Vilriting the interesting and 
popDiar iplaces in every city 
helps a lot. 

We ..know of no place more popular 
or inte~sting in Halifax than 

--THE--

ALLEN'S 
THE LEADiNG BOOKSTORE 

BOOKS ON SCIENCE, ART, 
POE'f.RY, F I C T I 0 N , Etc. 
At.o Behool ud Colle1e Ten 
Boob, Ellaineen' Suppllea of 
allldaU. 

Comaerelat uul Soeletr St&tioaerr. 

-Waterman's Fountain Pens-

T. C. ALLEN & CO. 
124-128 GRANVILLB IT., HALIFAX, N.8. 

J. LEA Y 
THE CLEANER 

Cor. Aro'le Saekvllle Sts. 


